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February 27, 1930.

Captain R. G-. Carter,
Army & Navy Club,
Washington, D. C.
Dear Captain Carter
I wish to acknowledge receipt
of your photo and record which you recently forwarded.
These will be carefully preserved in our files.

Thanking you for your cooperation,
I am
Yours sincerely,

Capto o. n.. e o,
Actg. Secretary, Association of Graduates.
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December 3, 1930.

Dear Sir:
Enclosed herewith is a proof of your record
as it has been prepared for Volume Til, Cullum’s Register,
continuing your record as published in Volume VI. In 01 del
that it may be free of error, it is requested that you read
this proof" carefully and indicate such corrections as may
be necessary.
Although the stylo and material included is
prescribed and should not be altered, we welcome specific
corrections and would also be pleased to have you indicate
any recent changes in grade or station.
If you have not yet ordered your personal copy
of the new volume, or 'wish an additional copy for your
office, we would be pleased to receive your order. As you
probably 1-mow, this volume will contain a record of each
graduate, similar to your own.
Records requiring corrections should be returned
within ten days. Records that are correct should not be re
turned.
Yours very truly,

V ila .

X I»

lex. -LLi. O

y

Captain, C. A. C.,
Secretary,
Association of Graduates.
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December 29, 1930.

Captain R. C. Carter,
Array & Wavy Club,
Washington, D. C.
Dear Captain Carter:
I was greatly interested in your
letter of December 22nd, giving certain information con
cerning your ancestors for possible use in Cullum’s Reg
ister or Annual Report.
All connected with Cullum’s Register would
like to have such information as this added to the records as
normally given in that book. The very limited funds provided
for that book, however, absolutely forbid our enlarging upon
the records as now compiled.
We are, however, very anxious to have such
material as this for our Annual Report. I have always thought
that it would be a fine thing if every graduate would provide
the material so that his obituary could, upon his death, be
written without difficulty. Such a move on my part would,
I know, meet with little response, yet I feel that it would
be ideal.
I will file this material carefully in
your Cullum file.
Appreciating your interest and assistance,
I am
Yours sincerely,

vim. n. 'Donaldson,
Captain, C. A. C.
Secretary,
Association of Graduates.
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J&nuary 20, 1931.

Dear Sir:
This office has received a considerable number
of requests for Volume VI, CullUm’s Biographical Register,
which was edited by Colonel v/irt Robinson in 1920 and cov
ered the records of all graduates for the years 1910 to 1920 an important period. Unfortunately, only 1,000 copies of this
edition were printed and all were sold immediately upon publi
cation.
If a sufficient number are interested in obtaining
this volume, it is believed it can again be made available.
Copies of Volume IV, (1890-1900) and V, (1900-1910) are now
available.
Should you wish copies of any of these former vol
umes, please check volumes desired on the enclosed order blank
and return same to this office.
You may be interested in knowing that the work on
the new edition, Volume Vll, is progressing satisfactorily,
The composition has been set for all records up to and includ
ing the class of 1915. It is expected that the book will be
completed and distributed by June, 1931.
Yours very truly,

Vim. H. Donaldson,
Captain, C. A. C „ ,
Secretary,
Association of Graduates.
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February 3, 1931-

Dear Sir:
Enclosed herewith, is a final proof of your
record as it has been prepared for Volume Vll, Cullum’s
Register.
This record may not contain all the informa
tion you have forwarded, as the general form, period
covered and material to be included is prescribed and
cannot be altered to suit each graduate’s wishes, how
ever, we are anxious that all records be free of error
and request that 7/ou read your record carefully and in
dicate on the proof any errors that may still exist.
In order that your record may be up-to-date
we would be pleased to have you indicate any recent
changes in grade, station or duty.
Records requiring corrections should be re
turned immediately. Records that are correct should
not be returned.
Yours very truly,

Captain, C, A. C . ,
In Charge Cullum’s Register.
P. S. Please note that this record is
merely a continuation of your record as printed in the
preceding volume.
w. H. D.
Enel.
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April 21, 1935.

Captain R. G.Carter,
Army & Navy Club,
Washington, D. C.
Dear Captain Garter:
I wish to acknowledge and thank you
for forwarding the information concerning the Silver Star
Decoration and the Order of the Purple Heart. This in
formation has been placed in your personal file and will
be included in your record in the next volume of Cullurn’s
Register. I trust that the time when it will be needed
for an obituary article is far distant.
Appreciating your thoughtfulness in
forwarding this information to us, I am
Sincerely,
"

^

Dm. H. Donaldson,
Captain, C. A. C.,
Secretary,
Association of Graduates.

22 .December, 1930

\

The «Secretary, association of Graduates,
West Point,
New York.
Dear Captain Donaldson:
If you feel that you can add the following notes
in the forthcoming number of Cullura's Register to ray record
I believe they would prove of sufficient interest to warrant
the same.
Of course, I do not know your limitations, but
these notes hav-e never been included in any prior number
thus far.
"More than 35 ancestors from whom he is descended
in direct line on the paternal and maternal sides are known
to have been engaged in every war of this country since its
settlement.
g’TCcct Avvivt'evvva.Ly
His great-grandfather,^Colonel Thomas GolAthwaite,
was in the Loul'Sburg Expedition of 1745; was paymaster general
of all provincial troops (4000) in Lord Amherst’s Expedition
to Crown Point 1760; was Secretary at (of) War, Province of
Massachusetts' Bay, under Sir Francis Bernard, 1761-3; was
Colonel, Second Lincoln Co. regiment and commanding Fort
Pownall at mouth of Penobscot River 1763-1775 - was recommended
by Lord Amherst.
His brother, Joseph, was Adjutant of Bir
Vim. Pepperrill1s (First Mass.) regiment at Louisburg, 1745;
was in Shirley's 50th Foot ("Dirty Half Hundred" - so-called
on account of their alleged misconduct at the battle of Fontenoy);
he was captured at the Siege of Oswego and kept a prisoner of
war two years by the French on the Island of Minorca before
being exchanged,
another brother, Benjamin, was Captain in
Colonel Bamuel Waldo's (Second Mass.) regiment at Louisburg;
was in Col. -eirtlmr Noble's regiment at the Becond Biege of
Louisburg, and commanded the regiment after Col. Noble's death
at the battle of Minas, N.8., 1747, and signed articles of
capitulation; was major in Winslow's regiment at Cape Breton,
1755-6 and colonel, Commanding Expedition for relief of «lbany
and Fort Edward in 1756.
Colonel Thomas Goldthwaite was
associated in business with both Bir Francis Bernard and Thomas
Hutchinson, the last Royal Governor of the Province.
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A great-grandfather, Francis Archibald, 3d, his
brother, Edward', and John Hicks, brought on the so-called
"Boston Massacre", March 1770, the British soldiers chasing
them through from "Cornhili" to State Street, where the mob
gathered.
He was a witness before the Court which tried
Captain Preston for murder.
His brother, Edward, was adjutant
of Colonel John Glover’s celebrated Marblehead regiment which
ferried Washington across the Delaware; later he was Ensign,
Lieutenant, and Captain in L a m b ’s Artillery regiment.
Major Eleazar Hamlin’s (paternal great-great-grand
father) .four sons served through the ¿evolution at various
intervals; one, Africa Hamlin, during the entire period; he
was a charter member of the Society of the Cincinnati. Major
Eleazar Hamlin was given a grant of land at Waterford, Maine,
where his four sons settled.
It is still called "Hamlin’s
Grant".
He was grandfather of Hannibal Hamlin, Vice-president,
1861-1865, with Lincoln; was Governor of Maine; 17. S. Senator
for many years; Minister to Spain, and Collector of Port of
Boston.
' Colonel Josiah Carter commanded tne Eighth Worcester
Co. regiment during the devolution, having previously served
before during the sieges of Lancaster and Sudbury; his son,
Josiah, jr., was a Lieutenant, and ..bi jah was a sergeant,
serving several enlistments.

Among the other ancestors were the Wilders, father
and sons, who were in the garrison house on "George Hill",
Lancaster, Mass., when it was attacked by Indians, July 31,
1704, and one of the sons was killed.
Samuel Carter, eon
of Col. Josiah Carter, was also in this garrison.
The Hosmers,
father and sons, who were in the various attacks on Lancaster
and in the "Sudbury Fight".
Elizabeth, the daughter, was
taken prisoner and kept a captive for four years until ransom
ed by the colony.
One son was also killed in the "Sudbury
Fight", and out of 42 in the "Kowlandson Garrison House" all
were either killed or captured, Feb. 10, 1676, — an account
of which is given by Mrs. Howlandson, who was ransomed, in her
unique book, "The Hemoves of Mrs. Kowlandson", published in
1686.
The Gates and Whites who figured in all of these sieges.
The Warners, father, son and grandson, the latter at the age
of ton being with his father, who was Captain of the 4th Co.
in Col. Samuel Willard's regiment at the Siege of Louisburg,
1745, and died in the hospital ut that place after its capture.
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This boy became a noted scout; was also in Winslow's regiment
in the ^oadian expedition and at the capture of Beau Be jour;
he was also a sergeant in Captain Easting’s Co» in Colonel
Willard'b regiment, April 17 to December 31, 1759, in Lord
Amherst's Expedition to Crown Point.
His son was in Capt.
Ha¿ke 1*1'8 Go.,'-Col. Whitcomb's regiment at Bunker Hill,
which lost 5 killed, 7 wounded, and 2 missing.
Another son, Levi, was in Marshall's Battalion at
Hull, Mas«., 1776, and in Capt Hartwell's Co., Col. Dike's
uly 1776 also a Corporal,
regiment, at Dorchester Height
Jan. 27, 1777, and a Sergeant, April 1779, in Capt. Warner’s
Co., flOth Mass.)» Col Marshall’s regiment; also, in Capt.
Pope’s Go.., Col. Shepard's regiment, in 1780 at "The Hutts",
w a st P o in t ,•'-11.-if..
.another ancestor, Capt* Era* Davis, was a bergeant,
Ensign. Lieutenant, and Captain in the a & H Artillery Co.
of Boston, from 1645 to 1675, a Lieutenant and Captain of the
Suffolk Co.' (Mass;) "Troop of Horse" in"Unigrets War" and
second in command under his brother-in-law, Major Thomas
Savage, who led the Massachusetts troops against king Philip,
the famous Indian sachem, resulting in his defeat and death.
Captain Davis is said to have killed him in a personal combat,
He was in the "Kennebec Expedition" with Captain Lake, who
was killed while "Davie was wounded, dying of his wounds the
same year.
He was one of the founders of the Old South
Church and. selectman of Boston, 1647, 1654, 1661, also
1670-1675.
HiB son, Thomas, married a daughter of Governor
Leverett of Massachusetts.
There were many ancestors named How or Howe, many
intermarried in Lancaster and Pudbury.
Coj.onel David How, who
commanded the cavalry in their fights about these two besieged
towns, was a cousin of Tabitha How who married Col. Josiah
Carter, Captain Garter's great-great-grandfather.
He built
in 1686 the famous "Red Horse Tavern", familiarly known now
through the poet Longfellow as "The Wayside Inn".
It is now
owned’by Henry Ford of automobile fame, who has remodeled and
restored it, converting it into a museum for the^collect ion
of Colonial and Revolutionary relics.
The initials on the
swinging signboard beginning with "D.H.", shows that it was
in the possessions of him and his descendants .
t or more than
150 years.
It is on the old "Boston Post Road".
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If you feel that you can not acid the forapoing
notes in Cullum's Register, will you please file thorn with
the record of ray military service, to be used in my obituary
sketch with photos aa indicated in ray letters to Col. Wirt
Robinson several years since.
My classmates are all dead but three, and one of
them is hopelessly paralysed.
In the last Annual Report
graduates are asked to write obituary sketches of quite a
list of men who have been dead for years, with little or
no chance ¡fir volunteers.
All of the members of ray family
are dead, so I deemed it wise to furnish my own sketch rather
than have it slurred over or erroneously recorded by strangers
and to save the Secretary much trouble in searching for the
same through the War Department, where ray name and record is
scarcely known although ray father and four sons served through
out the Civil War.
Sincerely yours,

R. G. Carter,
Captain, U. 3. Army, Ret.
p. s,

it is my belief that the publication of such data
will go a long way towards impressing the present
and future graduates of the academy with the
sacrifices our pioneer ancestors made in placing
the colonies on the map and, later, making this
country what it now is, - the most powerful nation
in tht? world.

li.(t .C a

5 January, 1931.

The Secretary,
Association of Graduates,
U. S. Military Academy,
West Point, U. Y.
Pear Captain Donaldson:
In your letter of December 29, referring to obituary
sketches, you state: "I have always thought that it would be
a fine thing.
It would provide the material so that his
obituary could, upon his death, be written without difficulty.
Such a move on my part would, 1 know, meet with little response,
yet I feel that it would be ideal.”
It was for that very purpose that I filed my own personal
record with Cols. Robinson or Alexander, adding later for file
two other items of which there is no record in the ftar Depart
ment; via., "The Grateful Thanks" of the State of Texas to the
officers and men of the Command (4th Cavalry) "for prompt
action and gallant conduct in ridding our border of those
scourges” (Indians).
It was suppressed by our government for
fear of complications with Mexico.
It was never promulgated
to the regiment by Gen* Mackenzie:- - whether by order from the
Commanding General of the Army or from the Viar Department, we
never knew.
But those officers who learned of it, had o-o
send to the Adjutant General or Secretary of State of Texas to
obtain a copy. We did not know of it for years. Neither my
children nor my classmates ever heard of it.
The bronze plate
olaoed on the Staked Plains in August 1928 by Swenson
Sons,
91 Broadway, Hew York Ci£$, owners of the great Spur Ranch at
Spur, Dickens County, Texas, in behalf of the pioneers of that
region and to commemorate the principal events of our campaigns
of the 4th Cavalry from 1871-1875, on which I am cited as "deserv
ing especial" Ironor" , has never even been called to the notice
of the ';ar Department.
a s I stated, none of my classmates now living —
reduced
to three -- know of these events, for they never served with
me.
In order to make available my complete record I furnished
a copy of the Texas Joint Resolution and a photographic copy
of the bronze plate to the Secretary of the Association.
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You oite in the last annual report the names of
36 deceased graduates whose obituary sketches have never been
written..
I knew many of them but would be unable to contribute
any data for that purpose as I never served with them.
The
Secretary, therefore, would have to furnish these sketches
if they are ever written from such meager material as the War
Department might be able to furnish, with probably fas in my
case) a lot left out for lack of a record.
Such a skeleton
obituary record would hardly fulfill the purpose of Gulluia's
Register or what might and ought to be expected in the Necrology
Section of the Annual Report,‘keeping in view, of course, its
limitations.
a s a Medal of Honor man with two Indian brevets to my
credit and the other additional record I furnished either
Colonels Robinson or Alexander, with photos, the secretary
need never go to the War Department for any further material,
as it has all been authenticated and approved by the quarter
master General for an inscription properly briefed on a memorial
which I luckily placed in the Notional Cemetery at Arlington
fifteen years a|ro, with exception of the bronze plate inscription.

I note you state you have filed this last material
I sent you with the Cullum file,
i trust the other material
has been carefully filed with that for the annual Report when
its publication might become necessary.
I was assured by
Colonel R&exander that it would be and he agreed with you that
it would be a fine thing and fulfill all of the conditions now
confronting you, or that will probably face you in the future.
Sincerely yours,

R. 0. Carter,
Captain, U.S.A., Ret

I

6 February, 1931.

The Secretary, association of Graduates,
TJ. S. Military ucadeny,
West Point, New York.
Dear Captain Donaldson:
I an returning "final proof" of ray-record as it
has been prepared for Vol. VII Cullum's Register, with one
correction.
The "Legion of Valor" is a M. H. organization
and has no connection with the Military Order of the Loyal
Legion.
As I had previously indicated in a recent letter
to you, referring to ray full record being included in Vol. VII,
I had hoped, if consistent with your limitations, etc., that
the last item I gave you, and which you statod you would file
with the material for an obituary sketch when it might be
needed, might he included in this forthcoming volume.
I now
give you additional reasons why I believe it should be included.
1.
It comes within the "period covered" mentioned in
your letter.
At my advanced age — 86th' year — it is the
last item, either civil or military, that can.now be added
during another decade, or during my lifetime and finishes
up ay entire record which, for certain reasons, unnecessary
now to state, was neglected in the first numbers of Cullum's
Aegister, but due largely to my critical illness and inability
to furnish the material.
2.
It (the bronze plate with my name on it) was erected
in 1928 voluntarily by the pioneers, settlers and ranchers of
that region - the great Panhandle and "Staked Plains" country
of Texas - all entire strangers to me, covering many thousand
square miles of what was once a most desolate section.
3.
I am naturally proud of such a distinction, although
belated so many years, as it gives me six American citations,
including the Medal of Honor and t w o I n d i a n brevets, while serv
ing with the Fourth Cavalry, three of which are not, to my
knowledge, on file in the War Department for reasons which I
gave you in a recent letter.
lior are they a part of my efficiency
record, as I was lost in the shuffle many years ago.

f •
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low I do not know where this particular item could
or should appear except in this Volume of Cullum’s Register
unless some Secretary of the Association mlght or might not
choose to include this with my other citations in my obituary
sketch.
Should they not be included in this coming Register,
or should some Secretary exclude it as non-important, or for
lack of space from my obituary sketch, then there would be
no record of this event - at least for ten years, only such
as I now transmit through you.
4.
It would take but a fexv lines more of space in this
forthcoming volume, as follows:
’’Bronze plate erected, by the
citizens of Northwest Texas, august 18, 1988, citing Captain
Carter as ’Especially worthy of honor because of serious and
permanent injuries received in action against the Indians on
what is now Spur Banoh, compelling his early retirement from
active service’.”
5.
The Army Register has a l w a y s carried me as retired
for "Disability in line of duty" under Bee. 1251 Hev. Statutes,
instead of "Injuries received in action with Indiana” , — obviously
a clerical error at the time I was retired.
I am enclosing print from a photographic copy of the
bronze plate (0O"x3O" ) sent me by the citizens of Spur, Texas.
I also received a telegram inviting me, as the only surviving
officer, to the unveiling of the same, which I was unable to
accept on account of my health.
This photo, I sent to Colonel
Alexander with my other papers for future use.
In conclusion I beg to state that this record you
have sent me will not be "merely a continuation of your record
as printed in the preceding volume” , as the event I cite has
certainly become a part of my record since that volume was
printed, the date being August 18, 1920, and it seems to.me
that now is the time while I am still living, to place the same
where it properly belongs; i.o., in this forthcoming ’Volume VII
of Cullum's Register, instead of waiting for another ten (10)
As I have had no changes in "grade, station or duty",
years,
the only way to bring my record "up-to-date" is to include any
or all events which have changed that, record within the ten veai
my
CLo y v i y C u r t X
w T^ruix~aXjC•
/
/
'
'
/ Very truly yours.

end.

R. G. Carter,
Captain, Ü.8.Army, Retired,

